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Honoring textile traditions and promoting excellence and innovation in fiber art

“My first visit to Textile Center was to attend a Minnesota Citizens for 
the Arts board meeting. I drove all the way from Fergus Falls, got to the 

Center a little early and was dazzled by the gift shop, exhibits, and library. 
I grew up in a family of seamstresses so this was like visiting paradise to 
me. I have been back many times since and tell all my rural Minnesota 

friends, ‘You HAVE to make the trip to the Cities and visit Textile Center.’”

—Maxine Adams, January 2015



FRoM tHe pReSIDent oF tHe BoARD:
Textile Center is unique as America’s only national center 
for fiber art, and our combination of programs and 
resources are unlike any other place in the country. I’m 
pleased to report that Textile Center today enjoys a strong 
foundation of assets to support our activities and services. 
We own (mortgage-free) a beautiful building at 3000 
University Avenue just steps from the Prospect Park Green 
Line stop. An endowment supports exhibitions in the Joan 
Mondale Gallery. We have a healthy cash reserves fund.

Fiscal year 2014 was a time of transition. Our Board of 
Directors, under the leadership of Board President Donna 
Peterson, engaged Nancy Lee to serve as our interim 
executive director and embarked on a six-month national 
search for a new Executive Director.  

Margaret Anderson Kelliher (now our President Elect) 
led the search process, and in November we announced 
our appointment of Karl Reichert, former Director of the 
Capri Theater in North Minneapolis, to serve as our new 
executive director. We were grateful to find an exceptional 
new leader who has a track record with leading roles in arts 
organizations, experience building great programing, and 
excellent connections to individuals, funders, and other 
arts leaders across Minnesota.

On behalf of our Board of Directors, I want to thank you for 
all you have done to build the firm foundation Textile Center 
enjoys today, and we appreciate all your ongoing support. We 
look forward to seeing you soon at Textile Center.

Tina Hughes
President, Board of Directors

Front cover: Mary Holland, marbling
Right: Jo Wood, Perennial Memories, 20 for 20:Celebrating 
Textile Center’s 20th Birthday

TexTile cenTer FAcTs & Figures
12,799 visitors to the building
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FRoM tHe eXeCutIVe DIReCtoR
All arts organizations face times of transitions and 
challenges, and the true test to an institution’s well-being is 
the way in which it weathers the storms. Textile Center has 
proven itself to be a resilient arts organization grounded 
in its mission “to honor textile traditions and promote 
excellence and innovation in fiber art.”

When I stepped into the role as your new executive director 
this past November, I couldn’t have asked for a better 
transition. Thanks to the work of Nancy Lee, who served 
as interim executive director during the first eight months 
of fiscal year 2015, the stage was well set for Textile Center’s 
next act. As an independent consultant who specializes 
in working with nonprofit organizations in transition, 
Nancy worked with our Board of Directors to make 
tough decisions needed to improve operations and grow 
earned and contributed revenue. The result was a cohesive 
and talented staff to support a new executive director in 
implementing a vision for Textile Center’s third decade. 

We’re in the midst of creating a new strategic plan to carry 
Textile Center forward for the next five years, and we’re 
able to do so thanks to you … our members, our artists, 
our guilds, our volunteers, our teachers, our students, and 
our fiber art enthusiasts. Our staff works tirelessly to make 
sure Textile Center operates at the highest level, and I want 
to particularly acknowledge the leadership of our staff 
directors: Jenny Jones (Director of Marketing & Community 
Engagement), Nancy Gross (Director of Administration),  
and Bill Cranford (our contract Director of Finance). 

Our 2015 fiscal year ended with a much smaller operating 
deficit than the past two years. We’re doing all we can 
to bring our annual operating budget back to balance as 
quickly as possible, while at the same time growing our 
programming and services. Thanks to the many ways you 
contribute to our success, Textile Center is a vibrant center 
for fiber art. 

As we make our way through fiscal year 2016, please know 
that my office door is always open, and I welcome hearing 
from you! 

Karl Reichert
Executive Director

TexTile cenTer FAcTs & Figures
12,799 visitors to the building
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Joan Mondale Gallery
Shaping Space: Leslie Pontz 
Dynamic sculptures that combined such 
disparate substances as crocheted metal, 
monofilament, natural wool, linen, jute, silk 
organza, and rusted industrial pieces—spanning 
the boundaries of perfection and imperfection.

Dreams and Memories: 
Contemporary Tapestries by 
Aino Kajaniemi. 
Bold and dramatic tapestries, often likened to 
sketching or a form of line etching with fibers, 
created by Finland’s 2010 Textile Artist of the 
Year. In conjunction with FinnFest 2014.

20 for 20: Celebrating Textile Center’s 
20th Birthday 
20 artists came together to celebrate 20 years of 
connections, conversations, and collaborations, 
including students, teachers, and emerging and 
master artists in fields ranging from basketmaking 
to art cloth. Support from  

A Common Thread 2015
Showcasing the exceptional work of 124 
Textile Center members, nearly double that of 
2014, in a show of extraordinary breadth of 
technique and materials.

Creepy Crawly: An Entomological 
Investigation of Textile Pattern
Jennifer Angus’ whimsical, provocative 
exhibition displayed thousands of real 
insects pinned directly to the gallery walls 
in continuous patterns referencing familiar 
textiles, enveloping the viewer in a push-pull of 
attraction to the beautiful surface design and 
revulsion at the creepy crawlies.

Community Gallery
Start Seeing Crochet 
From tapestry and filet techniques to Irish 
lace and Tunisian crochet, these more than 50 
works by affiliated guild Crochet Twin Cities 
showed the variation and complexity of the 
crochet art form.

After the Glaciers: 
Geoscience Embroideries
Textile artist Bonnie Peterson investigates cultural 
and environmental issues using ornate embroidery 
on textiles and quilted topographic maps.

Carter Smith, Shibori Artist 
During the Holiday Gallery Shop, the gallery 
walls were wrapped in featured artist Carter 
Smith’s gorgeous dyed silk designs.

eXHIBItIon pRoGRAM

Minneapolis Modern Quilt Guild, First Time

exhibiTion progrAM FAcTs & Figures
• 23 exhibitions
• 546 exhibiting artists 
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Studio Gallery
Designing the Self: Patterns of Order 
and Disruption 
Anna Carlson’s work explores the expressive 
qualities of printed and dyed patterns on cloth 
to challenge dress codes and solicit conversations 
about power, violence, and ambiguity. 

The Art of Michael Hall
An exhibition of the illustrator/author’s 
giclée prints, paper collages, and sketches from 
published and unpublished work, representing 
the themes of color and shape.

Warming the Room: Finnish-American 
Rug Weaving
Finnish-American artists Wynne Mattila and 
Nedra Granquist’s display of traditional rug 
weaving techniques illuminated their strong 
individual artistic identities through color  
and design.

Woman Troubles
Combining interests in anthropology, 
abstraction, and Kiki Smith’s art involving the 
female body, artist Jessica Larson’s series mined 
issues of taboos and attraction versus repulsion, 
using computerized embroidery techniques.

Celebrating Nancy MacKenzie: 
Forever in the Fabric of our Lives
Coinciding with influential fiber artist Nancy 
MacKenzie’s memorial, this show displayed 11 
pieces from her series of intertwining switches 
and prunings of driftwood, applewood, and 
weeping willow.

Compelling Curiosities: The Collective 
Sanctuaries of Marcella Edmund
A whimsical exploration of a one-of-a-kind 
collection of designed and crafted boxes, filled 
to their brim with objects reflecting trips and 
places from the artist’s past. 

Allison Roberts, Julie Sirek, Susan Hensel, and Kristi Kuder with Truth Telling: Jerome Fiber Artists Project Grant Exhibition
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library Gallery
Baskets on the Bias
Jackie Abrams’ contemporary bias plaited 
baskets explore forms, colors, and materials.

First Time 
Minneapolis Modern Quilt Guild’s first 
exhibit showcased all levels of their members’ 
experience—from modern styles to those who 
lean toward the traditional, and everyone in-
between.

Selections from the Minnesota 
State Fair
Upper Midwest Bead Society’s annual 
compendium of exquisite beadwork displayed 
at the Fair.

Better than Recess
This year’s collection of work from our youth 
and outreach programs included attendees of 
Art at St Kate’s, the Science Museum’s “Social 
Science,” and Textile Center’s Summer Camps.

Handmade Traditions
Exhibition by the Ladyslipper NeedleArt 
Society, a nonprofit organization dedicated to 
fostering and preserving needlework skills for 
current and future generations through quality 
workmanship, education, and promotion. 

Community and library Galleries
Cycles
Thirty-nine members of the Minnesota 
Contemporary Quilters provided their own 
interpretation of cycles, incorporating threads, 
photos, fabric, and even a bicycle tire tube into 
their takes on this theme.

Contexture: Textiles by Carolyn 
Halliday and Kimber Olson
This split bill reflected the shared aesthetic 
and conceptual concerns of these two artists, 
each invested in propagating and promoting 
contemporary approaches to enduring 
traditions. 

eXHIBItIon pRoGRAM

“I have had the most wonderful experience showing my work  
at the Textile Center. I am especially impressed with the  

enthusiasm and sheer gutsiness in the group deciding to show 
my series “Menstruate/Divinate” over other, more safe, options; 

and how quickly the group rallied to take advantage of the 
opportunity, not hide it. I’m also happy to have been given the 

chance to talk about my work at Textile Center—yet another 
way that this organization spares no opportunity to get the 
conversation going about the shifting nature of textiles and 

fiber in contemporary art. Clearly, the results of this exhibit are 
visible and positive. Work sold, numerous new contacts made, 

and other professional opportunities have emerged. All the 
necessary components of a successful exhibition experience.”

–Jessica Larson, artist, Women Troubles exhibition
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offsite exhibitions
Selections from A Common Thread 2014
Minnesota State Fair, Creative Activities 
Building
Juried by artist Sandra Brick.

Perpetual Detail by Ingrid Restemayer 
and Ann Hall Richards
Hennepin Gallery in the Hennepin County 
Government Center
Sculpted paper combined with hand 
embroidery marked this intricate exhibition of 
two distinct fiber artists who share meditative 
techniques and the themes of simplicity, ritual, 
and the environment.

Truth Telling: Jerome Fiber Artists 
Project Grant Exhibition
Concordia College Gallery
Emerging artists Susan Hensel, Kristi Kuder, 
Allison Roberts, and Julie Sirek were awarded 
Jerome Fiber Artist Project Grants through 
Textile Center. Their projects culminated in  
this engaging exhibition which included  
screen printing, joomchi, embroidery, and  
wire mesh work.

Family views Creepy Crawly exhibition
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“My insides are smiling (giddy-like) 
with ‘creepy’ exhibit. Bits of Frida 
Kahlo and Georgia O’Keefe! But 

splendidly original.”

—Julie Peters, St. Cloud, viewer of 
Creepy Crawly: An Entomological Investigation 

of Textile Pattern, March 2015



textile Center Shop
Showcasing handcrafted artwork by more than 110 artists throughout the year, the Shop also 
produced the Fleece and Yarn Estate Sale, the “To Dye For” Artist Market with 12 artists and 
their hand dyed work, and 11 Meet the Maker artist demos & trunk show events, including an 
artist talk and trunk show of Massachusetts-based shibori artist Carter Smith. 2015 Shop sales 
were 6% higher than in the previous year. Textile Center supported artists through consignment 
payments totaling $70,426 for sales of work in the Shop and galleries.

eXHIBItIon pRoGRAM

Opening reception for A Common Thread

“Thank you for all of your work producing the A Common 
Thread show at Textile Center. I know that it takes a great 
deal of imagination and talent to curate a show featuring 

such diverse media. I think that it looks great! I am very 
pleased with the presentation of the silk scarf I painted, 

and I am thrilled that it attracted a buyer.”

—Carol Mashuga, Textile Center member, 1/29/15
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Nearly 3,000 fiber art enthusiasts, beginners, 
master practitioners, and artists advanced their 
technical and creative skills, took artistic risks, 
and explored new avenues of work through 
Textile Center’s education programs—classes, 
workshops, camps, seminars, demonstrations, 
and other activities both onsite and around  
the region.

In addition to the numbers above, Textile 
Center conducted fiber art demonstrations 
and lectures at: The American Craft Council 
St. Paul Show, American Craft Council’s 
“Curator Cage Match,” American Swedish 
Institute’s “Cocktails at the Castle,” Art at 
St. Kate’s, Artist’s Resource Fair in Fergus 
Falls, The American Association of University 
Women (St. Paul), Craft’za, Craftstravaganza, 
Creative City Challenge Maker Day, Habitat 
for Humanity, Minnesota State Fair, Science 
Museum of Minnesota’s “Social Science,” 
Target Corporation offices, and Whole Foods’ 
Support MN Dinner Fundraiser.

Highlights
“Feed the Fiber” Field Trips and 
Success Beyond the Classroom’s 
Creativity Festival
Field trips funded by The Woman’s Club of 
Minneapolis gave 125 K-12 students from 
five primarily low-income schools a hands-
on, interactive fiber arts experience at Textile 
Center. At Success Beyond the Classroom’s 
Creativity Festival at the University of 
Minnesota, we taught the art of kumihimo to 
90 third- and fourth-graders. One commented, 
“This is so fun, I want to do this forever.”

Partners in Arts Participation
Textile Center and Habitat for Humanity 
joined forces for this MSAB grant to broaden 
opportunities for Minnesotans to participate 
in the arts. Fiber artist Susan Hensel worked 
with participants of Habitat for Humanity 
through workshops at Textile Center to create 
a collaborative fiber artwork that’s currently 
installed in Twin Cities Habitat for Humanity’s 
new building.

Jerome Fiber Artist Project Grants
This program, funded by the Jerome 
Foundation, advances the careers of emerging 
fiber artists, providing awards of $4,500 to four 
artists each year to pursue fiber art projects 
and to hold a culminating exhibition. The 
artists for this year’s Jerome Foundation 50th 
Anniversary Grants: Susan Hensel, Kristi 
Kuder, Allison Roberts, and Julie Sirek.

eDuCAtIon &  
CoMMunIty outReACH 

“I have never really explored this topic and have always wanted 
to. I got so much inspiration and learned a lot about design!”
—student evaluation from Anna Carlson’s Textile Texts workshop, October 2014

educATion progrAM FAcTs & Figures
• 32 instructors and visiting artists
• 1,628 adult students in offsite 

education programs and in 94  
onsite classes

• 10 field trips for all ages
• 1,210 students participated in 

Textile center’s youth education 
program
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“The field trip was a great learning experience. You have 
certainly broadened our awareness and stimulated think-
ing and ideas for the future. You were wonderful hosts! 

Thank you for making a difference for each of us.”

—Julie Mundahl, teacher at Buffalo High School, October 2014

Captions (clockwise from top): Pajamarama Summer Camp, Feed the Fibers field trip, Do & Dye felting.

World’s largest textile  
Garage Sale - April 12, 2014
The 14th annual Garage Sale was bigger than 
ever this year, with 2,031 shoppers, volunteers, 
and donators participating in the three-day, 
zero-waste event held in partnership with the 
University of Minnesota’s ReUse Program 
Warehouse. Individuals and businesses donated 
mountains of materials and specialty textile 
equipment, providing an affordable way for 
artists, students, those who create, and those 
who use fiber items for charity to purchase raw 
materials. A model of recycling, all items for 
sale were contributed by the community for 
reuse by the community, with over $54,000 
benefiting Textile Center programming. 
Surplus materials are donated to schools and 
other nonprofit organizations. Media Sponsor: 
89.3 The Current.
 
Do & Dye - november 6, 2014
Textile Center’s second annual make-and-take 
event provided participants the opportunity 
to try their hand at a multitude of art forms. 
Partners: American Swedish Institute, Clay 
Squared to Infinity, FOCI Center for Glass 
Arts, Midwest Machine Knitters’ Collaborative, 
Minnesota Center for Book Arts, Minnesota 
Contemporary Quilters, Wearable Arts 
Midwest, Weavers Guild of MN, and 
individual artists Christy Binoniemi, Roxanne 
Hardy, Mary Holland, Nancy Mambi, and 
Susan Stein. Sponsored by Whole Foods.

MetRo Green line  
light Rail Activities - June 14 & 
September 20, 2014
In celebration of the opening of the new light 
rail line, Textile Center produced numerous 
collaborative community art activities, 
including: 

• “World Wide Knit in Public Day,” for which 
a bevy of knitters, crocheters, and spinners 
worked their craft and taught finger- and 
arm-knitting and kumihimo braiding to 
beginners, and fiber was spun off angora 
rabbits;

• Milkweed “seed bombs” were created for use 
in the community for growing plants with 
natural dyeing properties;

• Golden fiber sculptural “sparks” were 
produced and displayed throughout the 
Creative Enterprise Zone as wayfinding for 
art activities;

• “What’s Growing Here,” a foot-stomping, 
interactive, community felt-making project 
guided by artist Marjorie Fedyszyn using the 
power of movement to transform raw fiber 
into a large-scale felted banner celebrating 
the Prospect Park neighborhood.

Green Line Event Partners: The Cornerstone 
Group; Creative Enterprise Zone; Irrigate, 
a partnership of Springboard for the Arts, 
the City of Saint Paul and Twin Cities Local 
Initiatives Support Corporation; Prospect Park 
Community Gardens; Prospect Park River 
Road Improvement Association (PPERRIA); 
and Weavers Guild of Minnesota.

eDuCAtIon & CoMMunIty outReACH
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eDuCAtIon 
pRoGRAM pARtneRS
Aliveness Project
American Craft Council
American Swedish Institute
Art Educators of Minnesota (AEM)
Artists’ Circle
Ascension Place
Brainerd Public Library
Buffalo High School
Carver County Libraries
Columbia Heights Library – Anoka County
Concordia University
Coon Rapids Middle School
Costume Society of America
Craftstravaganza
Crochet Twin Cities
Dakota County Libraries
Dayton’s Bluff Library
Detroit Lakes Libraries
Hennepin County Libraries

Highpoint Center for Printmaking 
Independent Filmmaker Project MN 
Jefferson Community School
Lincoln Center Elementary School 
Midwest Machine Knitters’ Collaborative 
Minnesota Center for Book Arts 
Minnesota History Center
Minnesota State Fair
Nellie Stone Johnson / YMCA Beacons 
Northern Clay Center
Orono Intermediate School
PCYC Arts and Tech High School 
Plymouth Christian Youth Center 
ReUse MN
Sanford Community Education 
Sibley East Public School
Soaring Eagles 4H Group, Scandia 
Success Beyond the Classroom
Twin Lakes Elementary
Weavers Guild of Minnesota 

“What’s Growing Here” community felting project celebrating the METRO Green Line’s Prospect Park stop (left); 
Summer Camp fashion designers get inspired in the Library (right)
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teXtIle CenteR  
pAt o’ConnoR lIBRARy

With the largest circulating fiber art collection 
in the nation (and possibly the world), the 
Textile Center Pat O’Connor Library is a 
source of inspiration and serves researchers 
throughout the region. 

Collections Included  
in the library
In addition to Textile Center’s own acquisitions, 
this collection is comprised of the collections 
of 16 different guilds: Crochet Twin Cities; 
Ladyslipper Needle Arts Society; Lakes & Prairies 
Smockers; Machine Knitters Guild of Minnesota; 
Midwest Machine Knitters’ Collaborative; 
Minnesota Contemporary Quilters; Minnesota 
Basket Weavers’ Guild; Minnesota Quilters Inc.; 
Minnesota State Button Society; Minneapolis 
Modern Quilt Guild; Polymer Clay Guild of 
Minnesota; St. Paul Needleworkers; South 
Minneapolis Quilters; Upper Midwest Bead 
Society; and Weavers Guild of Minnesota. 

Author Series
This ongoing series highlights textile writing 
with presentations by authors of fiber art books 
and other related publications.

Michael Hall, author/illustrator of Cat Tale, My 
Heart Is Like a Zoo, Perfect Square, in conjunction 
with an exhibition of his illustrations The Art of 
Michael Hall. May 15, 2014

Kristal Wick, author of Fabulous Fabric Beads, 
Foxy Epoxy, and Metal Clay 101 for Beaders, 
with a trunk show and demonstration.  
June 24, 2014

Bill Johnson, plant and insect photographer 
who has contributed to dozens of books, in 
conjunction with the exhibition Creepy Crawly: 
An Entomological Investigation of Textile Pattern. 
March 12, 2015

librAry FAcTs & Figures
• 27,090 volumes
• 3,309 items circulated
• 4,099 visitors
• 1,315 donated books, magazines, 

patterns, and equipment

“I’m hoping sometime soon to return back up to the Library. Thirst-
ing for more knowledge. I so appreciate all the help and encour-

agement the Textile Center has shown to me.”
—Yvonne Cory, artist presenter of the “Joys and Tears in the Strings” regional program 

and recipient of an Emerging Artist Grant from Prairie Lakes Regional Arts Council, 
which she used in part to travel to Textile Center’s Library for study. March 2015
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SuppoRt AnD ContRIButIonS
Thank you to all members, donors, volunteers, and friends who shared in 
supporting Textile center’s work to honor textile traditions and promote 
excellence and innovation in fiber art.

With this support, we are able to provide programs that impact a variety of audiences, including 
artists, organizations, youth, enthusiasts, practitioners, neighbors, and national entities. Our 
programs are felt far and wide in part because of the participation of so many people.

Volunteers
In the fiscal year, Textile Center welcomed 217 volunteers for 2931 hours of donated time, an 
increase over last year of 34% and 14.5%, respectively.

leadership Circle
Participants in this affinity group are Textile Center members or annual fund donors at the $500 
level and above. We recognize this special category of contributors as being stewards for Textile 
Center’s future.

Tracy Krumm 
Nancy Lee 
Suzanne C. LeRoy 
Debi & Ray Lipkin 
Kathryn Anne Mack 
Jean McMahon & Robert Deck 
Joyce Melander-Dayton 
Margaret Miller 
Minnesota Contemporary Quilters 
Sandy Morris 
Maggie O’Connor 
Nancy Onkka 
Donna Peterson 
Paula & Larry Pfaff 
Lance Radziej 
Ella L. Ramsey 
Erica Spitzer Rasmussen &  

Kraig Thayer Rasmussen
Rachel Rushing & Dwight Warkentin 
Paula & Lauren Schad
Nan Sorensen 
Carolyn Weber 
Karen Weiberg 
Sherri West & John MacDonald 
Wendy & Rodney West

Anonymous (2)
Dr. Alice Adams 
Wendy Anderson 
Brenda Andrewson 
Sharon Bigot 
Susan Bradley 
Joseph G. Brown & Mary Easter 
Jane & John E. Connett 
Maureen & Richard Cox 
Robert Davidian 
Maggie & Chad Dayton 
Marilee DesLauriers & Jack Militello 
Robbin Firth 
Elise Frederick 
Nancy Fulton 
Richard L. Gilyard & Sharon Emery 
Carolyn G. Halliday & C.R. Schult 
Rose Herrera Hamerlinck 
Patricia & Robert Huberty 
Tina & Ken Hughes 
Peggy Hunter & Douglas Wallace 
Jun & Ree Kaneko 
David & Cyndi Kaye Meier 
Darla Keller 
Margaret Anderson Kelliher 
Rosemary Kessler 
Russell King 
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FInAnCIAl RepoRt
 April 1, 2014 – March 31, 2015

Income  Expenses 
grants & donations 368,656 program related expenses 628,731

Memberships 52,802 Management 126,420

class Fees & education 289,076 Fundraising 97,432 

rentals 44,682

events & other income 5,227 total expenses 852,543

interest dividends 36,032 

total Income 796,475 net Income (56,068)

BAlAnCe SHeet
 April 1, 2014 – March 31, 2015

Assets  Liabilities & Net Assets 
Mondale gallery endowment 182,610 liabilities 96,765

reserves 153,026 unrestricted net Assets 1,326,573

building/Fixed Assets 1,177,150 Temporarily restricted Assets 212,394

other Assets 305,556 permanently restricted Assets 182,610 

total Assets 1,818,342 total liabilities & net Assets 1,818,342

  grants & donations - 45%
  Memberships - 7%
  class Fees & education - 36%
  rental income - 6%
  events & other income - 1%
  investment income - 5%

  program related expenses - 74%
  Management - 15%
  Fundraising - 11%
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GuIlDS
American needlepoint guild
American sewing guild
Artists’ circle
crochet Twin cities
Fiber edge
Friday Knitters
ladyslipper needleArts 

society
lakes & prairies smockers
Machine Knitting guild of 

Minnesota
Midwest Machine Knitters 

collaborative
Minneapolis Modern  

Quilt guild
Minnesota basket 

Weaver’s guild
Minnesota contemporary 

Quilters
Minnesota Feltmakers’ 

guild
Minnesota Knitters’ guild
Minnesota lace society
Minnesota Quilters
Minnesota state button 

society
needlework guild of 

Minnesota
northern lights
handspinners guild
polymer clay guild of 

Minnesota
rug hookers Midwest
shepherd’s harvest sheep 

and Wool Festival
south Minneapolis Quilters
st. paul needleworkers
upper Midwest bead society
Wearable Arts Midwest
Weavers guild of Minnesota

BuSIneSS &
oRGAnIZAtIon
MeMBeRS
All in stitches
blue sky Alpacas
bobbin doctor
bobbin house suites
cat rock Arts
cedar Fen Farm
center for pattern design

clay squared to infinity
colorful Quilts
crafty planet
creative Travel 

publications
custom Woven interiors
darn Knit Anyway
ellison sheep Farm
erin designs, llc
Finlandia Foundation - 

Twin cities
ginA MArie
heartFelt silks
hennepin history Museum
ingebretsen’s
Knits and pearls
lJ Fibers and the Wooly 

red rug
Madeline island school of 

the Arts
Material girls
round house Farm
sewing lounge
sol inspirations
st. peter Woolen Mill, inc.
stevenbe
Treadle yard goods
Wellspring Woolens
Wildwood press
Woodland ridge retreat

InDIVIDuAl
MeMBeRS

$1000 Spun Gold 
(patron) 
elise Frederick
suzanne c. leroy
ella l. ramsey
 
$500 Silk thread
(supporter)
Maggie & chad dayton
nancy & deborah Fulton
patricia & robert huberty
peggy hunter & douglas 

Wallace
darla Keller
debi & ray lipkin
sandy Morris
carolyn Weber
sherri West &  

John Macdonald  

$125 Fine linen
(friend)
Wendy Anderson
gail balego
Kim baird
sharon bigot
Myra goodall block
susan bradley
Anita branin
Janice brown
pamela davis
barbara davis
Marilee deslauriers &  

Jack Militello
Joanne b. eicher
Kathy Faust
Katherine simon Frank & 

richard y. Kain
scotty gillette
richard l. gilyard & 

sharon emery
Jean gorman
rose herrera hamerlinck
roxanne hardy*
debra hunt
sally & david J. hyslop
carol oversvee Johnson
donald clay Johnson
cheryl Jones*
rosemary Kessler
lyndel & blaine King
linda Krach
Jane Kriss*
sara langworthy
peggy lathrop
renay leone
Julia Maddox
nancy Mambi
bonnie Mclellan
laura Miller
nancy onkka*
paula & larry pfaff
sandra resnick
Mary schouviller
Mary skoy
Ann somers
nan sorensen
Janette sweasy
nyla Wille
barbara Wood 

$80 Worsted Wool
(household)
sandra Jean &  

sonia Anderson
Andrew Anderson
Katrina barnett
lee bass
denise beusen
helen bond & Kathryn Weese
Adele c. branch
sandra brick & Fred Amram
gloria cantor & pat Ward
bounxou chanthraphone
linda & emmett davis
burgess dell-Wilson &  

Jon Wilson
paula driessen
Karen dutcher &  

Kirsten Macneill
naomi & daya english
lisa goodman
cherie hamilton
elizabeth hlavka
diana horrigan
laurie Jacobi
robert Jarvis
cheryl laurent &  

John sokalski
Jane law
diana & chuck lawrence
linda leclair
douglas limon
debra Magnuson
lynne Markus
Ann Mathews-lingen
helen Metz
Mary nuebel
Tracey olson
Mary W. & Mark peterson
erica spitzer rasmussen & 

Kraig rasmussen
Teresa razidlo
paula rice biever
susan & Jerome ritter
carol & Kurt schweickhardt
nan skelton & peter leach
diane & bridget smith
heidi & Judy steltzner
bill & linda sumner
carrie Vecchione &  

rolf erdahl
robin Wingo
Ali young  

MeMBeRSHIp

*indicates sustaining members16    2014-2015 ANNUAL REPORT
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$50 pearl Cotton
(individual)
Anonymous
lin Aanonsen
carolyn Abbott
Karen Abshier
dr. Alice Adams
carla Adams
cordell Affeldt
cynthia Ahlgren
rebecca Albright
Abbey Aleinert
patricia Alexander
rose Mary Allen
Amy Andersen
Judith Anderson
Kathy Anderson
dawne Anderson
Jeanne Andeweg
Milton Andrews
brenda Andrewson
Jennifer Angelo
susan Antell
Jan Apple
sarah Armstrong
barbara Whitney Askew
Zi Ata
elinor Auge
carol Austermann
diane Ayer
barbara bach
Jeanne back
Martha baker
gay bakken
ian baldry
Margaret baldwin
Terry banovetz-gerst
nancy bardach
Kathryn bardolph
geralyn barosso
Joanne barron
Karen bartig
deborah bartley
lisa-Anne bauch
cathy baxter
Judy bayer
paula J. beck
Jean becker
georgia becker
deborah becker
Kathleen behrens
sarah bell
Joan bellin
hannah bennett
Marion bens

nancy benson
susan bergan
Joanne bergman
nancy bergstrom
sarah berhane
Kathryn berryman
Karen besser
carol best
beki biesterfelt
christy binoniemi
Karen birkeland
carolyne bisson
Therese blaine
Tami block
rachel blomgren
sheree bochenek
barb bode
heidi boehlke
darla bohn
Jean borkenhagen
sandy bot-Miller
Ann Marie boyle
Ann braaten
lee bradford
Julie branch
gail lundeen brand
hanna brandt
Judy bratt
beth breitter
Kathleen brevig
sharon brick
naomi brill
barbara brockett
patricia bronstein
Mary e. brown
Winnie brown
eve brown
Margaret Wilcox browning
lucy brusic
Joan buchanan
betty buckley
Judy budreau
Katherine buenger
Teresa buesgens
gayle burdick
Ann burian
Michele burns
brenna busse
Ann butwell
bonnie buzza
susan bye
sharon cahn
Judy calcote
Mary ellen calderwood
Kathleen caldwell

sonya calef
Kathleen campbell
carol cansdale
louise cardinal
Anna carlson
linda carlson
Ann carlson
Julie carson
patricia carter
Joan carver
sharon castle
Margaret catambay
Amelia cheever
emily chesick
Jane chung
Adelaide cline
Faith clover
doris coghill
Janet colliton
nancy condon
dawn carlson conn
Jane connett
phyllis connor
Julie cook
barbara copeland
philip cordes
Kathleen corley
elizabeth cousins
Julie crabtree
cathleen crafton
ellie crosby
Joy curtin
patricia eide curtner
Vickie cyr
sarah dahl
Anne dahlstrom
barbara daiker
edith Ann dalleska
sonja dapper
elizabeth b. davies
Virginia davis
susan Vroman day
Amanda degener
clare degerness
carol delak
Michele delorme
catherine deMars
Mary ellen dercks
Jennifer deschaine
Jen deveney
Wendy devin
Janet dickinson
susan dickman
Janet dixon
pat dobier

linda domeier
ruth donhowe
chelsea doriott
laurinda dubishar
sylvia dudycha
nancy duncan
brenda dunse
lynn durward
Toni easterson
Kit eastman
Martha eaves
Jeffrey ebeling
Melanie ebertz
Marcella edmund
Margaret Van eeckhout
claire ehernberger
sharon eichten
charlene ellingson
Karen ellingson
Mickey ellis
Tildy ellis
dawna ellis
elsa Jo ellison
Judy ellison
Joan ellison
lindsay embree
Judith emerson
Karen engelbretson
sharon englund
Mary M. erickson
cynthia ernst
sue eschenbacher
barbara esse
grace evans
patricia ewer
Kala exworthy
Joan Fearing
Marjorie Fedyszyn
nada Ferris
robbin Firth
Mimi Fisher
Jane Fisher-Merritt
patricia A. Fisk
Kristina Fjellman
heather Fletcher
renee Forte
Joanna Foslien
Keiko Foss
Kari Fosse
Mary Foster
helen Foster
Ann Fox
patricia n. Freiert
ruth Mordy Friedlander
Kay Fritz
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Left: Julie Sirek, Cerecloth, Truth Telling. Photo: Kim Nelson



lynn Fumuso
gretchen Funk
gAbrielle
Marlene gaige
debra gangelhoff
Trudi ganz
Joan gardner
Terry garey
pat gavan-gordon
Marilyn gebauer
Joy gerard
lisa gerber
Joan gilbertson
Karen gill-gerbig
Francie ginocchio
nancy gipple
Jan gjerde
Kristine gjerde
Jamie gjerdingen
Joan glasper
linda glass
lyn glenn
lynn glesne
carolyn golberg
Margie goodnuff
elna goodspeed
Anita gorder
Julie goronson
sara graffunder
rachel le grand
nedra granquist
Joyce grant
Mary graves
nancy green
Janet groenert
Andrea gross
rebecca grothe
samantha Fromm haddow
sarah hagan
chrystina hakam
leslie hall
elizabeth hall
Karen hall
carole hallman
Merne halweg
ronna hammer
carri hammett
Vickie hananel
pat hanauer
linda dexter hancher
brenda hansen
rosemary hansen
Marie hanson
peggy hanson
Jerilynn hanson
gail hanson
Maria hanson

Mary hardt
carol lynn harrington
Janice harstad
lisa hartwig
Anne harvell
susan hass
Margaret hasse
elizabeth haufschild
Jean hawton
patricia haynes
barbara heath
Karen heddens
Mary heie
barbara heinemann
liz heitzman
lonnie helgeson
shelley hendrickson
Mary ellen hennen
Audrey henningson
susan hensel
lindsay herbert
dorothy herbert
Marilyn herrmann
lisa heyl
Judith hibbard
Janet higgins
Jo hill
Jeanne hilpisch
Maribeth hite
Jacqueline hodges
Kristin hoelscher-schacker
barbara hoffman
Amanda hofman-Frethem
Karen hogan
sharon Tessman hoiland
Mary holland
April hollingsworth
Alice shallbetter holm
sarah holm
darius homayounpour
esther hope
gjeneve hopkinson
pamela hoppe
suzanne hoppe
nancy hovanes
Janet hovde
Kathryn hoyman
Winnie hoyt
Amy hubbard
susan huber
carolyn huber
Tina hughes
Jean smelker-hugi
Mary scarbrough hunt
Katherine huntington
Judith hurd
linda hutchinson

nicole infinity
Anne ingman
lynn isakson
helen ishrak
Francie iverson
cyndee Jackson
Janet Jacobson
Anita Jain
rachel James
Megan Jaros
brenda Jarvar
bonita Jenne
Mimi Jennings
Marliss Jensen
Mary b. Johnson
carol r. Johnson
patty Kuebker Johnson
sofia Johnson
Margot Johnson
Audrey Johnson
Janet Johnson
carole Johnson
barb Johnson
Winnie Johnson
sandy Johnson
Jane Johnston
bJ Jolly
nancy platt Jones
Marie Joran
Kathleen Jordan
Jean Jordan
Julie Jurrjens
shelley Jutila
bonita Kallestad
christine Kane
beth Karjala
ruth Karras
susan Karrasch
gail Katz-James
Jean Keating
Tatiana Keene
elizabeth Kelley
Margaret Anderson 

Kelliher
barbara Kelly
Julie Kenefick
phyllis Kennebeck
Anne Keogh
Jill Kerttula
nahid Khan
Margaret Mousley Kielty
Julie Kimble
Kitty Kincaid
Micah bach Kinder
Ann Kirby-Mcgill
helen Q. Kivnick
Wendy Klager

Marilyn Klinkner
yvonne Klocek
Joan e. Kloiber
Kathleen Knaeble
Adrianne Kneeland
Karen Knoll
Karin Knudsen
diane Knust
nancy Koepcke
rosemary Kokesh
nancy Kolb
linda Kollofski
susan Kolze
Joan Konkle
nancy Kosciolek
claudia Kraehling
Verna Kragnes
Janet Krofta
Tracy Krumm
Marit lee Kucera
Kristi swee Kuder
candy Kuehn
dee Kupka
sarah Kusa
Joyce Kvaas
diane lacasse
phillippa K. lack
roberta laFleur
Myrna lamberton
geraldine landgraf
Trudy landgren
elizabeth lanzatella
clare larkin
scarlett larson
Mary beth larson-Quam
Tim lauer
Kathleen laurila
Katherine laursen
Michelle layland
Wendy lazear
Anna lee
ingrid lee
sallyJo lee
nancy lee
Karen lehman
beth lehrner
beth leonidas
susan leschke
Maggie lesher
Jane leverenz
gloria levin
Katherine levin
laura lewis
Anne lewis
Janet lewis
sally lieberman
betsy lien
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susan light
Vandora linck
Jacqueline lind
Adrienne lind
Marjorie lindemann
donna linden
Anne lindgren
sandra lindquist
gloria A. linnell
Jill linville
pamela lipe
Monica little
Florence littman
beth ljungstrom
Mary Ann lockhart
denise logeland
Mary l. logue
Amy loken
M. Joy longley
Jessica lowery
Andrea lubov
sandi lubrant
Marceil luedtke

ellen luepker
Karen luessenheide
Ann luithly
Julie luna
hazel lutz
debora lynch-rothstein
rebecca lyon
nancy lyslo
norrie Macilraith
Kathryn Anne Mack
Warren MacKenzie
Mhdlon Madcap
linda Madden
Tricia Fairchild Maddox
chris Madsen
susanne Maeder
liana Magee
Finette Magnuson
Ann Maki
Mary Malsam
debra Manderfeld
Jean Manrique
susan Mansfield

pam Manthei
sharon Marquardt
Kelly Marshall
susan Martin
lois Martin
lynda Martin
barbara Martinson
Julie Marz
Ann Masemore
carol Mashuga
Amy Matson
Wynne Mattila
Judith Mattison
erin Mattson
Michele Mayama
doroth A. Mayer
Kathleen Mccartin
layl Mcdill
Judith Mcgrann
Victoria McKinney
beth Mclaughlin
Jean McMahon
Tracy Jo McMan

rosemary McMonigal
linda Mcshannock
robyn Meadows
Janet Meany
rosita Meehan
diana Meier
Judy Meisner
Kathryn Mellen
Katherine Merrill
peggy Meyer
Andrea Meyerhoff
Judith Miller
Kathy Miller
Victoria Miller
cynthia Miller
peggy Miller
Jeni Mitchell
pauline Mitchell
gina Mitteco
yuko Miyamoto
Anne Mockovak
Karen Moe
Ardys Moen
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Robbin Firth, The Mega Ruffle Wrap, 20 for 20



Rebecca McEntee, Surf, 20 for 20

Jeanne Mohler
lori Monson
Marilyn Monson
dale Montanelli
Margaret p. Moore
susan More
Karen Morris
paige Morris
Mary Mortenson
susan Moss
claire caughey Most
Janice Mostrom
gloria Mott
linda Mueller
catherine Mueller
Jean Mueller
Ann Munt
patricia Murphy
laura Murray
diane Muse
gretchen Musicant
Kristan nalezny
sharon nancarrow
Terryann nash
catherine nayes
Jerri neddermeyer
Jean neilson
Melissa nellis
ellen nelson
lila nelson
Janet nelson

naomi nelson
carol neumann
Janet newberg
ruth newman
Jane Ann nicholls
Mary e. nichols
Jane niemi
Teresa nieswaag
heather ninow
deborah nissen
Joann nordin
penny norman
lucille norman
chiaki o’brien
bridget o’brien
Jennifer o’brien
barbara o’connor
Marcie o’connor
Thomas oatess
renee obrecht-como
carol ogren
Jennifer olivarez
Jeralyn b. oliver
deborah olmon
charlotte olsen
carolyn olson
sydney olson
Kimber olson
Jill olson
daphne orlando
brenda lynn oseland

denise ostrom
barbara otto
Joellen ouradnik
Karla overland
Jennifer palmquist
Mary parker
debra parker
Joan parsons
Jean parsons
Teresa paschke
grace pass
deana pass
sheila path-McMahon
Julie patterson
phyllis paule
cindi paulsen
Judith payne
robert payton
Maureen pearo
Valinda pearson
carol pedersen
rodney pedley
laurie A. pekarik
pamela penney
patricia penshorn
denise perry
Kristin pesola
Kathie peterson
MaryAnn peterson
Maren peterson
donna peterson

heather peterson
Marge petkovsek
doris staub petrie
Katherine pexa
cedar phillips
sydney M. phillips
eleanor pijut
Maxine pike
bobbi pinsky
sharon pleimling
Kristine post
Ann poulson
patricia A. powers
lisa powers
Judith preckshot
betsy preston
cathy pugaczewski
Marjorie durko puryear
barbara g. raddatz
Aimee radman
Mely rahn
christyann ranck
susan rappaport
linda ratka
Wen redmond
ellen reeher
Karl reichert
cheryl reijon
lynne renz
pola rest
ingrid restemayer
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geri retzlaff
Ann ribbens
ellen richard
Wendy richardson 
Jan richardson
cindy starkey robinson 
betsy robinson
John robinson
Mary Jo roche
Karen rodriguez 
linda Marie rogers 
brenda rogers
barb rogne
Michael rohde
pat rohr
Arlene rolf
Valerie leach root 
Michael root 
catherine rootness 
sally roscoe
Jeanne rostad
susan rotilie
lois russell
susan rutford
sandra ryan
sylvia sabo
patty sampson
sue sandager
Katie sandstedt 
Annabella sardelis 
leslie satterlee
Mary Ann saurino 
Janet sawyer
Mary ellen sax
Judy saye-Willis 
carolyn sayers 
Andrea scamehorn 
Janet schaffer
lu schmidtke
laura schneck
clara schreiber 
Katherine schultheiss 
Jill schwebs
Theresa schyma 
cynthia scott
Karen searle
lori sebastian
linda seebauer-hansen 
susan segal
susan selden
susan seltz
Wendi seminari 
lenore sexton 
Wanda shelton 
corinne shepherd  
shelly shern

Madeline shinbach
heather shirey
shelley shreffler
Mariana shulstad
Marta sibirica
pam signorelli
carolyn silflow
Kathleen simmelink
Julie sirek
Ann sisel
su skog
ellen r. smith
Kathleen smith
nancy smith
linda snouffer
rebecca speakes
susan sperl
Krista spieler
elsa Marie sreenivasam
carol starkey
Jane starr
Jo stealey
ione stein
susan stein
Judy stendahl
sarah stengle
ruth stephens
pat sterle
renee stevens
Aric stewart
debra stickney
dianne stiff
liba stillman
Kathryn stinar
Alli stocco
helen stoerzinger
Janice storebo
Tressa sularz
lynda summerville
evy Kaplan sussman
diane Marie swallen
Ardie swanson
bonnie swierzbin
lucy swift
sandy swirnoff
Merle sykora
Alice sylvestre
ginger synsteby
colleen Tabaika
Mayumi Takahashi
susan Taylor
Mary Temple
Marsha Theis
Merry Jo Thoele
rebecca ganzel Thompson
catherine Thompson
Jodell Thorsett

edi Thorstensson
lena Thynell
Mariann Tiblin
barbara Tiede
barbara Tober
Tina Tomsen
Anna lisa Tooker
lavetta Torke
evelyn Torkelson
Mary Tradewell
Margie Trembley
eleanor Trenary
Krista Turner
sara Turner
Meg Turner
lucia Turner
Margaret ubel
elea uhl
Judy K. ulrich
peg unger
becky utecht
evelyn rogers Valen
lori Vandersteen
Michele Vanoverbeke
dorie Vawter
Jean Velleu
lynn Vernon
nancy Vernon
lynn Verschoor-ervin
paula Vesely
pamela Villars
elizabeth Vinz
Michael Virnig
Vienna Volante
donald Waalen-radzevicias
phyllis Waggoner
christine Walberg
ruth e. W. Walker
Julia Wallace
diane Walli
barbara Wanamaker
Zantha laFon Warth
cindy Weber
hillary M. Weeks
georgia Wegner
Karen Weiberg
Marilyn Weisberg
Karin Weiss
Arlene s. Wellemeyer
Joan Wells
cynthia Werner
nancy Werner-Azarski
Maria Wesserle
robin Westacott
bea Westerberg
christy Wheasler-davis
Jori Whitehead

nora Whiteman
beth Wicklund
barbara Wieman
Marsha Wiest-hines
Martha Willett
Ann boellstorff Williams
gloria Williams
Mary Williams
Tom Williams
susan Williams
susan Wilson
sharon Wilson
beth Wilson
betty Winkworth
cheryl Wild Winter
patricia Winters
Jane Wobken
Jo Wood
peggy roser Wright
Jason J. Wurst
Vicky Wymore
Ann Wynia
Jackie yeung
Faye youngren
Maria Ann youngs
roxanne Zahradka
patricia hable Zastrow
Wendie Zekowski
Julie Zelle
pamela Ziegenhagen-

shefland
diane Zimmerman
catherine Zinner

$40 Ramie
(educator)
Jeanne Aaron
Kristen Keller Anderson
Marian-ortolf bagley
Mariann bentz
robin brown
brenda butler
carol carter
susan casebeer
Mary elisabeth cochran
lynn cooper
Kirsten croone
Flannery dolan
Kay dole
Mary dooley
Joan dougherty
Mary lee eischen
Marlee eret
Kristi Fackel
stacie Forbes
robin getsug
deborah getsug
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Abraham haak
Jean hainlen
Judie hanson
elizabeth harrington
Ann Kastl
lucinda Keers
beth Kenseth
Ann Kreider
lisa louie
Judy cooper lyle
helane Monsour
Margaret g. Myrick
sarah nassif
Anupama pasricha
deborah penner
cathryn peters
Angela peterson-Meyerson
connie reski
Allison roberts
Andrea rose
shelley rothstein
priscilla sage

erica schlueter
Maureen skramstad
Kim swift
paige Tighe
Kate Vinson

$25 Hemp
(student)
Mahek bapna
holly bell
Martha bird
betty Jean bisson
pam brokaw
debra caserotti
patricia castillo
erica chronowski
Miriam corpstein
barbara davis
patricia donaldson
Kathi donnelly-cohen
lian duan
Amy Fleischhacker

Mia garcia
Ava grathwol
diane gromowski
cathy guy
Will harmon-schmitt
lily hoffman
Jessica Jones
cay Kasel
sarah Kass
Kelly Keene
Abbie Kenyon
Amy Kohler
Ada Kysar
clare lafond
bernadette Mahfood
shannon McManimon
nicole Mills-novoa
caroline Munro
Jordan nentl
hannah Jeanne olson
isabella phan
patricia richards

brianna robinette
nina robinson
ioulia rouzina
carly schoen
carol Ann shikany
liliana shortridge
susan shurson
ginny sieben
Mary southern
Minna stillwell-Jardine
lorri Todd
John Trammell
lucia upham
Andrea Vargo
emily Walen
cobilee West
howard Wold
elspeth iralu Wright
Mona Wuertz
Judy yourman
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Susan Antell, art quilt



$2,000+
Anonymous
Rosemary Kessler
Joyce Melander-dayton 

$500-$1,999
dr. Alice Adams
Wendy Anderson brenda 
Andrewson sharon bigot 
susan bradley 
Joseph g. brown & Mary 

easter
Jane & John e. connett 
Maureen & richard cox 
robert davidian 
Maggie & chad dayton 
Marilee deslauriers & Jack 

Militello 
robbin Firth 
nancy Fulton 
general Mills Foundation 
richard l. gilyard & 

sharon emery 
rose hererra hamerlinck 
carolyn g. halliday &  

c.r. schult 
Tina & Ken hughes 
peggy hunter &  

douglas Wallace 
Jun & ree Kaneko 
Margaret Anderson 

Kelliher 
russell King 
Tracy Krumm 
nancy lee 
debi & ray lipkin 
Kathryn Anne Mack 
Jean McMahon &  

robert deck 
david & cyndi Kaye Meier 
Margaret Miller
Minnesota contemporary 

Quilters 
Maggie o’connor 
nancy onkka 
donna peterson 
paula & larry pfaff 
lance radziej 
rachel rushing &  

dwight Warkentin 
paula & lauren schad 
nan sorensen 
erica spitzer rasmussen & 

Kraig Thayer rasmussen

Karen Weiberg 
sherri West & John 

Macdonald 
Wendy & rodney West 

$100-$499
Anonymous (3)
Marty Allen 
Amy Andersen 
Julie & dan Aulwes 
Marian-ortolf bagley 
Maria & Kent bales 
suzanne & david bardouche 
Minnesota basket 

Weaver’s guild 
Arba-della beck 
Mary blomquist 
linda boss 
lee bradford
Adele c. branch 
sharon brick 
Katherine buenger 
Jean & Arthur christensen 
Artists’ circle 
Janet colliton 
barbara davis 
susan dickman 
linda & Keith donaldson 
elaine r. evers 
nancy gipple &  

Kinji Akagawa 
nancy green 
Marty gross 
nancy gross 
cherie hamilton 
sally & david J. hyslop 
denise M. Johnson 
Margot Johnson 
Jodi Johnston 
Jenny Jones 
cheryl Jones & gordie 

uttermark 
Art & Martha Kaemmer 
sam & sylvia Kaplan 
beth & henry Karjala 
Mary Kim 
eric & Karla Klinger 
lyndel & blaine King 
Joan e. Kloiber 
Maren Kloppmann &  

Mark Wheat 
susan Kolze & bill smith 
rita lahtonen 
elizabeth lanzatella 
caroline b. & James b. loken

Marceil luedtke 
hazel lutz 
Madeline island school of 

the Arts
nancy Mambi 
susan Mansfield 
layl Mcdill 
beth Mclaughlin 
laura Miller 
nancy Minard 
William Mondale 
nan e. Moore 
Janice Morlock 
bonnie Morris 
leone Murphy 
Jan Myers-newbury 
Janet nelson 
penny norman 
dallis perry 
Ann poulson 
belva h. rasmussen 
Kerry rasmussen & susan 

Wilson 
della reams 
Karl reichert 
lynne renz 
Ann ribbens 
sharon richardson 
Michael root 
robert silberman & 

Anedith nash 
Mary skoy 
Mark stageberg 
ione stein 
ruth & dennis stephens 
diane Marie swallen 
craig & Janet swan 
penelope & dennis 

Trudeau 
dorie Vawter 
carolyn Weber 
lois West & Joe duffy 
sandy brennan Worthing 
Wendie Zekowski

$1-$99
Anonymous (6) 
carla Adams 
patricia Alexander 
Marcia Anderson 
dawne Anderson 
Kim baird 
Martha baker 
Kathryn bardolph 
deborah l. barnett 

elizabeth berg 
elizabeth Ann berube 
Karen besser 
beki biesterfelt 
charlotte bird 
debbie boyles 
Ann braaten 
elizabeth brackett 
hanna brandt 
Kathleen brevig 
naomi brill 
robert briscoe 
Kristen brown 
Janice brown 
Judy budreau 
gayle burdick 
Ann burian 
louise cameron 
chris cheney 
lili & sheldon chester 
Morgan clifford & Timothy old
Wendy & david coggins 
Julie cook 
Julia A. costello 
bill cranford 
diane curtis Maclennan
Mary daley 
elizabeth david 
Kathy deyoung 
pat dobier 
Mary dooley 
paula driessen 
diane dubois 
betty & Mike elson 
lindsay embree 
patricia ewer 
Kristi Fackel 
Janet Falk 
Marjorie Fedyszyn 
evelyn Fergle 
Katie & rick Fournier 
Merri Fromm 
lisa goodman 
carol gottesman 
Ann griese 
John gross 
Jennifer gunn 
Jean & robert hainlen 
Judie hanson 
roxanne hardy 
Margaret hasse 
barbara haugen 
dulcey heller 
susan hensel 
Mary & edward holland 

ContRIButIonS
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cathleen hughes 
Marliss & steve Jensen 
Vicki r. Jurek 
Wendy Klager 
nancy Kleiber 
nancy Klock 
Karen Knoll 
nancy Koepcke 
Anne Kramer
Marit lee Kucera 
Tricia simo Kush 
Trudy landgren 
cheryl laurent &  

John sokalski
sallyJo lee 
Joanna parker lees 
rodney loper &  

deborah Wilkin
lisa louie 
Andrea lubov
cheryl Macdonald 
donna Mae Kuhl 
debra Magnuson 
patricia Malmgren 
lois Martin 
Judith levin Marshall 
rita A. McMonigal 
sonia Meade 
rosita Meehan 
Kathy Miller 
yuko Miyamoto 
diane Mountford 
laura Murray 
natural dye study group 
pam nelson 
carol neumann 
deborah nissen
elin noble 
Janet nordstrom 
chiaki o’brien 
Karen o’brien 
Terry o’neill 

eileen o’byrne & Alan giesen
Turid A. ormseth
denise ostrom 
Karla overland 
sonja palmer 
Mary & david parker 
Joan parsons 
Teresa paschke 
Valinda pearson 
Mary W. peterson
Maggie petit 
cedar phillips 
sydney M. phillips
Wilma & donald piccard 
Maxine pike 
richard e. & Meredith 

poppele
Wayne & Virginia potratz 
stina pugh 
susan rappaport 
Wendy richardson 
Kathleen richert 
shirley riel 
Martha rivard 
rochester Art center 
lois russell 
sandra ryan 
sue sandager 
Mary schouviller
sheryl A. schwyhart 
Ann & Wayne sisel 
linda snouffer
Amy sparks 
rebecca speakes 
elsa Marie sreenivasam
carol starkey 
Jane starr 
gail l. steward 
dianne stiff 
sally stinson 
shelly stokes 
Tressa sularz 

Merle sykora 
Merry Jo Thoele 
barbara Thorkelson 
Jodell Thorsett 
barbara Tober 
Margaret ubel 
Margaret Van bolt 
Jean Velleu 
paula Vesely 
Kate Vinson 
Marjorie Wade 
Joyce & daniel Wascoe 
Joan & peter Wells 
christy Wheasler-davis 
elizabeth Wielinski 
Marsha Wiest-hines 
lois c. Willand 
Martha Willett 
Mary Williams 
nyla Wille 
diane Wilson 
robin Wingo 
Maria Ann youngs 
Mary & Keith Zilinski 

In Honor of
Marty Allen in honor of 

donna peterson   
Arba-della beck in honor 

of Melisa Wahlstrom   
carol gottesman in honor 

of betty boysen    
Joyce Melander-dayton in 

honor of peggy hunter & 
doug Wallace

bonnie Morris in honor of 
Karl reichert     

pam nelson in honor of 
Jean Wylie    

christy Wheasler-davis in 
honor of her family    

In Memory of
Kim baird in memory of 

hjerds Watson   
Karen besser in memory 

of hazel skare  
debbie boyles 

in memory of Joan 
skalbeck   

barbara davis in memory 
of Joan Mondale & 
family  

patricia Malmgren in 
memory of her mother, 
Mary Malmgren

lois Martin in memory of 
Joan McTeer   

Jan Myers-newbury 
in memory of sam 
newbury   

Maggie o’connor in 
memory of paul & pat 
o’connor 

belva h. rasmussen in 
memory of Joan Mondale  

Ann ribbens in memory of 
Julia ribbens

In memory of 
nancy MacKenzie
Anonymous    
Artists’ circle   
Maria & Kent bales 
Mary blomquist   
linda boss   
Joseph g.  brown &  

Mary easter
lili & sheldon chester 
Maureen & richard cox 
linda & Keith donaldson 
nancy gipple & Kinji 

Akagawa
rosemary Kessler   
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Sandra Brick, picot beading 



2015 BoARD oF DIReCtoRS*
Tina hughes, president
donna peterson, past president
Margaret Anderson Kelliher, president-elect
lance radziej, Treasurer 
cyndi Kaye Meier, secretary
richard l. gilyard
rose herrera hamerlinck
peggy hunter
Tracy Krumm
William Mondale
nancy onkka
carolyn Weber
sherri West

We do our best to maintain accurate member and 
donor records. please contact us if your name or 
contribution was not recorded correctly.

*as of March 31, 2015

2015 StAFF*
Karl reichert, executive director
Margot bassett, bookkeeper
Ann Marie boyle, education support
bill cranford, director of Finance
blue deliquanti, shop Associate
Mia garcia, shop lead / Administrative Assistant
nancy gross, director of Administration
cathy hughes, Membership coordinator
Jenny Jones, director of Marketing &  

community engagement
Jessica larocca, shop Associate
nancy Mambi, librarian
Kraig Thayer rasmussen, exhibition &  

programs coordinator
Melisa Wahlstrom, education coordinator

This activity is made possible by the  
voters of Minnesota through a Minnesota  
state Arts board operating support grant,  
thanks to a legislative appropriation from  
the arts and cultural heritage fund.

               support from

Mary Kim   
eric & Karla Klinger
Maren Kloppmann &  

Mark Wheat
Marit lee Kucera    
rodney loper & deborah 

Wilkin
Margaret Miller
dallis perry   
Wayne & Virginia potratz 
Kerry rasmussen &  

susan Wilson
rochester Art center    
Michael root
robert silberman & 

Anedith nash
craig & Janet swan 
Joyce & daniel Wascoe 
Karen Weiberg   
lois West & Joe duffy

Foundations &
Government
boss Foundation
elmer l. & eleanor J. 

Andersen Foundation
The Jerome Foundation
local initiatives support 

corporation
patrick and Aimee butler 

Family Foundation

The McKnight Foundation
Minnesota state Arts board
national endowment for 

the Arts
pohlad Family Foundation
springboard for the Arts
Target
The Woman’s club of 

Minneapolis

Corporate/
Foundation
Matching Gifts
general Mills Foundation
Thomson reuters 

corporation

In-Kind Donations
American swedish 

institute
clay squared to infinity
The cornerstone group
cub Foods
christy binoniemi
Mike Flanagan
Foci center for glass Arts
ginny’s Fine Fabrics
roxanne hardy
heartfelt silks & harry Firth
Mary holland
Jacquard products

Jeanie Kozar
langhorne carpet company
lunds & byerlys
nancy Mambi
Jeanne Mayer
Meet Minneapolis
Midwest Machine Knitters’ 

collaborative
Minnesota center for 

book Arts
Minnesota contemporary 

Quilters
Minnesota public radio / 

89.3 The current
overflow espresso café
prospect park community 

gardens
red heart yarn
danae rem, designer
robert Kaufman Fabrics
seward community co-op
susan stein
Tierney brothers
Tina hughes
Twin cities public Television
university of Minnesota 

reuse program 
Warehouse

Valspar paint
Wearable Arts Midwest
Whole Foods

Businesses that
offer discounts
to textile Center
Members
3 Kitten needle Arts
Amazing Threads 
Aunt Annie’s Quilts & silks
Fibre Functions yarns
ginny’s Fine Fabrics
ingebretsen’s 

scandinavian center
l J Fibers at the Wooly 

red rug
linden yarn & Textiles
Mary lue’s yarn & ewe
playing with yarn
st. croix county dry goods
st. peter Woolen Mills
sewing lounge
stevenbe...A yarn garage
stormcloud Trading co 

(beadstorm)
The bead Monkey
The yarnery
Treadle yard goods
yarn harbor
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